
ANOTHER SIGN OF GOOD TIMES

Custodians of Public Libraries Eeport a
Palling Off in Oiroulatioa.

PEOPLE HAVE MONEY TO BUY BOOKS

311 Krfllh Totilll Tell of the Doing
ot the Vmerlenn l.llirnry Asso-

ciation nt Montrrnl What
Other Cities Arc Doing.

"Branches and seem to be
tha need of all large libraries, ami the
librarians who attended the meeting of the
American association In Montreal were all
agreed that a great change must be made
In tho centralized library. In Omaha we
hare established at ten school
houses and the results have been very
gratifying. Exchanges are made once In
two weeks and last week nearly 400 booki
were Issued from the various stations.
Branches are much more satisfactory than

s, for books can be Issued when
called for. while in stations the books are
secured from the central library and the
patrons leave orders which are filled later."
said Miss Edith Tobltt. the city librarian,
who attended the meeting of the American
Library association at Montreal, and after-
ward spent two weeks Inspecting the pub-
lic libraries of Newark, N. J . Evanston,
III., tho Pratt Institute library In Brook-
lyn, the Agullar library In New York, the
Columbia t'ntverilty library and the Cam-
bridge library In Pittsburg.

The Agullar library Is made up of four
branches that aro located in various parts
of the city Its work In largely among the
slums. Miss Tobltt was much pleased with
the plan of having the library in branches
and believes that Its work is much more
tffectlve than It would be If combined In
one building.

"In the Carnegie library In Pittsburg six
Mndergartners are employed in the chil-
dren's department and stories are told and
songs sung for the amusement of tho lit-X- ie

folks," Miss Tobltt explained. "The ad-
visability of these methods were discussed
st Montreal and there was a great diversity
of opinion. Such work is all right for tho
Carnegie library, where they have more
money than they can use, but In the aver-
age library I do not believe it Is best to
try to combine school and library work.
By consulting klndergartners and keeping
tho shelves well stocked with late books
for children It should be possible to keep
the children's room attractive and to offer
sll the advantages that can be expected.

Open Shelve In Favor.
"Open shelves provoked much discussion

In the Montreal meetings and the librarians
seem to be pretty evenly divided on the
subject, I vialted the Newark public li-

brary, where all the books, with the excep-
tion of Action, are open to the public, and
found that the system works very well
there. Personally. I believe tha open
shelves are better than tho call system, but
the Omaha library Is not well adapted to
the system. It Is necessary to have wlda
aisles between the book stacks that there
may be plenty of room for visitors. Some
librarians urged that the public would get
books It should not have If allowed to wan-
der through a library at will, but It Is cot
likely that a well-select- library will con-
tain many books that are not suitable for
general reading.

"In the Omaha library we keep about 500
well-select- books where the public can
Bet them without calling an assistant. We
havo been well pleased with the plan and
hope to Increase the number to 1,000, or
even more. This affords access to books
of general Interest and In a way takes tho
place of the open shelf system.

"Comparative statements show that tho
circulation of the Omaha library Is as great
as that of any public library of Its size
In the United States, which Is a remarkable
record when, one considers that we allow
only one book to be issued at a time, walla
nearly all other libraries Issue two books.
I think it is advisable to allow two books
to be drawn at once, provided both are not
books of fiction. The directors ot our lib-
rary have frequently discussed the advis-
ability of changing our system, but have
been prevented from doing so because they
thought a change would make It necessary
to buy many duplicates. After a careful
examination of the catalogues I find that It
would be necessary to duplicate only a very
few books before we could allow two books
to be drawn on one card.

Card Cntitlouuci Ilcooniturnileil.
"The araoclation expressed Itself In favor

of a system of card cataloging
that will make It pcesible for each library to
buy cards for the new books purchased. A

system of card cataloging has
been conducted for some time by the pub-

lishing section of the association, but it was
not a succefs because libraries were com-
pelled to buy all the printed cards issued.
It is doubtful whethi--r a system ot printed
cards can bo issued which will be entirely
satisfactory "

In many cities cases of books similar to
those used In the traveling libraries that
have been established In many of the stalls
are placed in the tiro houses. The cases
are changed every few weeks and In this
manner reading material la provided for the
firemen, who have much time tor reading,
but cannot leave their duty to secure bioke
Miss Tobltt hopes to be able to Inaugurate
a plan ot this sort In Omaha.

"'The delegates to the Montreal convention
were unanimous In declaring that the de-

mands upon public libraries have been much
lighter since the beginning ot the good
limes. We have noticed a marked falling oft
In circulation here and librarians from all
parts of the country have noticed the same
change." said Miss Tobltt. "People must
be buying more books of all sorts. The de-
mand has not lessened on any particular
civs of books, but on all classes."

Mle O'ltrentt' Experience.
"The stars and stripes never looked so

beautiful to me as they did when I saw

SENT FREE TO MEN

A. Most Remarkable Remedy That
Quickly Restores Lost Vigor

To Men.

A Fri Trial Package Sent By Mnil
To All Who Write

Fre trial package of a most rsmarkableremedy are onnt mailed to all who writsthe s)ta.te Medical Institute. Thy cured so
siacy men who had battled for years against
the mtntai tad physical suffering ot lust
manhood that the institute bu decided to
distribute fre trial packages to all who
write. It U a bom treatment and all man
who suffer with any form of sexual weak-
en resulting from youthful folly, prema-
ture loss of strength and memory, weak
sack, varicocele or smacta'.lon ot parts casow cure themselves at home.

The rmdy has a ptcuLarly grateful ef-
fect of warmth aad steins to axt direct to
the desired location, giving strength andlavelopment Just where It la needed. It
cure all the tils and troubUs that coo.o
trom years ot misuse of the natural rune-Ho- n

and has been an absolut succsss la
alt cases. A to the Stat Medical
Institute. SO Elrxtrou Building. Ft. Wayne,
Ind., stating that jou dlre one ot tbeUr
fro trial packages will be compiled wltapromptly. Tfc Institute Is desirous oi
reaching that great class ot ram who art
unable to Uav home to be treated and the
free tampl will enable tbcm to see bow

y It Is to b cured of xual weakness,
when the proper remedies are etnsloycxl
Tbe Institute makes no restrictions. An
man who writes will be stnt a tree iim-p-U.

carefully sealed In a. plain package, so
UuLt It recipient need have no rear at

or publicity. JUsvJen are us
uett4 la writ wttkewt Aelew.

them flying over a school building at ('hi- -
coutlrnl along the Saeuenay river above
Quebec or below Quebec, as they say up
there. It Is a strange thing about that river.
We went up the river that Is, we went
against the lUrrent but the crew and all the
Canadians said we were going down. For
days we had seen nothing bat English flags
and when e hove in sight ot rhlcoutltnl
the American Sag was the first thing that
attracted our attention. We Immediately
Inquired how they came to float our Sag and
were told that the relief ot Ladysmitb was
an occasion when flags were In order. Sev-

eral flags were hoisted over the school It
was a Catholic school for boys and It was
finally decided that the flag of tbe United
States looked the best," said Miss Margaret
A. O'Brien, assistant city librarian, who re-

turned a few days ago from the twenty-secon- d

annual convention of the American
Library sjtociatlon at Montreal.

"We found that the French population In
different parts ot Canada has a particular
admiration for the stars and stripes and
would be glad to have Canada freed from
English rule and annexed to the Vnlted
States. It Is not so with the English-speakin- g

population, however. All Canadians
havo a great admiration for the United
States add we were impressed everywhere
with the kind treatment we received and
the complimentary things said ot our na-

tion."
The librarians' convention was held In one

of the buildings of McGUl university and
lasted from June 6 until June 11. Several
hundred of the delegates then took passage
on the Carolina and the Canad, two steamers
especially provided for the party, and made
the trip along the St Lawrence to the
entrance of the Saguenay and went down
the Saguenay as far as Chlcoutiml, which Is
the head of navigation. Stops were made at
all historic placed and the river trip proved
to be one ot tbe delightful features ot the
convention.

Cnnndlnn Church Festival.
"While we were In Montreal the feast of

Corpus Chrlstl was celebrated. In Canada
church festivals are much more public In
their nature than they are in the United
States. Nearly all the stores were closed In
honor of the day and more than 15.000 peo
pie were In the great procession that
marched through tbe streets for hours. All
tho schools, sodalities and religious organ-
izations In the city were represented. At
the rear of the procession the host was car-
ried under a canopy. Services were held In
the Church of Notre Dame In the afternoon
and 20,000 people were crowded Into the
church. When tbe host was restored to Its
place on the altar cadets fired a salute and
It seemed as though the celling would be
rent with the loud report.

"The churches in all parts ot Canada are
much more ornate than they are In the
United States, and tha people 6:cza io much
more devout. All denominations have flner
churches than In the United States and
seem to have excellent support. Even at
Chlcoutiml, which is a town with a popula-
tion ot not more than 4,0u0, there la a
beautiful church which is as magnificent
as churches In cities of 150.000 in the states.
The decorations and furnishings are sup;rb.
Pictures by the best artists hang on tac
walls, the especial pride ot the town being
a canvas by Rubens.

Shrlnp of St. Anne de !lennpr".
On our river trip we fjund that tbe chapelt

and churches In nearly all the cities and
towns have much ot tradition and history
centered about them. We visited the little
chapel at Tadousac, wht:h was built In
1671 and stands on tbe site of the flrat trad-
ing post established by Jacques Catt er.
But the most interesting church of all la th?
shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre.

"This Is the shrine where more than
100,000 persons go annually to be healed.
It Is In tho village of Beaupre, a short
distance from Quebec. The whole village
has a serious, reverential air and the stories
ot wonderful cures effected th.o'jgh St.
Anne are testified to by great piles of
crutches that reach almcst to the celling
of the church."

St. Anne was the wife of or
and the mother of the. v.rgln

Mary. Nazareth and Sephorls claim the
honor ot being the birthplace ot St. Anne,
but when she died her remains were in-

terred in the Valley of Jehoshaphat. Legend
has it that In the first century of Chris-
tianity her body was takes to France and
placed In the keeping ot St. Ausplc'.us, the
first bishop ot Apt, a town in Provencev
In after years St. Anne became the pa-

troness ot Britanny and a shrine was built
for her at Auray.

Samuel de Cbamplaln founded Qutbe: In
1608. A few years later some Breton eal'ots
were buffeted about In a tempest near
Quebec and vowed that If their lives were
saved they would erect a shrina to tbe good
St. Anne. They landed at last and .t a
little chapel where the magnificent church
now stands. The miraculous rescue of the
lallori. spread to Europe, and the lead n;
churchmen of tbe world mad: gifts to tha
little chapel. In 1S76 It gave way to a
magnificent church building which Is filled
with beautiful pictures and decorated with
gifts trom persons who have come un'er
the healing power that is said to exist in
the shrine of tbe faithful Breton sailors.

Seir Department Orignulzetl.
One of tbe most Interesting features ot

the convention, In Miss O'Brien's opinion,
was a session given over to the discussion
ot state library commissions. The session
was in ths nature ot an experiment, as there
has formerly been no state library commis-
sion department ot the association, but tbe
meeting was a great success and resulted
In the formation of a permanent depart-
ment, of which F. A. HutchinB of the Wis-
consin commission is chairman. Miss Gratia
Countryman ot the Minnesota commission.
Miss Anne Wallace of the Georgia commis-
sion and Johnson Brigbam, stato librarian
for Iowa and a member of the new com-

mission just established In that state, were
the chief speakers. Tho purpose, of state
commissions is to encourage the establish-
ment of public libraries and assist tn making
libraries as efficient as possible.

Miss Tobltt of tbe Omaha public library
was one ot the chief speakers on the sub-
ject of library work with children, and Miss
Annie Carroll Moore of the Pratt Institute,
Brooklyn, read an Interesting paper tn the
children's section on the use of pictures in
children s libraries. Miss Frances J. Olcott
of the Carnegie library, Pittsburg, read a
paper on story-tellin- g, lectures and other
adjuncts ot children's libraries. Work with
children has been emphasized particularly in
the Omaha library and Miss O'Brien says
that the work done here compares very

' favorably with that done In the large east- -
ern libraries and Is In accord with the ideas
advanced at tbe convention.

Among the 500 librarians attending the
I convention there were but few western

representatives. California was the only
state In the far west that had delegates tn

, attendance. Henry J. Carr of Scranton. Pa..
I was elected president ot the association for

the coming year and Frederick Faxon of
Roxbury. Mass., was chosen as secretary.
Waukeska, Wis., is favorably spoken of as
the place for the next convention, but the
matter will not be decided for some time.

Carrier (Microtia In Unirlnml.
Englishmen In all quarters ot the Island

(
sre training carrier pigeons for the purposo

( ot systematic transmission ot messages. At
the Cryvtal Palace a pigeon post has been
established and It said to be working per
fectly Numerous clubs have sprung up
which carry on regular communication with
tonUnental points by means ot these

postmen cf the air." It Is thought that
j England's trained pigeons will be lm-- I

mensely valuable to the country In event
ot war, It i recalled that one ot Lord
Rothschild's pigeons brought to England
the first news of the battle ot Waterloo,
and that large use was made ot such birds
during the siege ot Part.
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RAILROADING IN EUROPE

English and Continental Travelers Served
aa Well as Those in America.

RATES AVERAGE CONSIDERABLY HIGHER

Haelneea of the nonili Is Clamlllril
and Patron I'ny for AVhnt They j

(Jet I'nlltnnne nml Din- -
Inn Cnr In t'se.

Fred A. Nash, general western agent of

the Milwaukee system, who has recently re- - j

turned from a bridal tour through Great
Britain and the European continent, paid
some heed while abient to the methods of
railroading in the old countries, and Is en- - j

abled thereby to make some Interesting com- -

parlsons. "There Is a general Impression
among American railway men," said Mr
Nosh, "that we are tar In advance of
European methods. In reaching this con- -

elusion they fall to take Into considers- - I

tlon the different character of the business.
The railways of Great Britain and the
European continent, in my Judgment, serve
the public quite as well as do the Ameri-
can roads, and In many respects they are,
tn their methods and the conduct of their
business, in advance of us. Their rates
average much higher than in this country (

and they are at all times stable. They
also classify their business, giving their
patrons Just what they pay for.

"I noticed a marked improvement In the
facilities furnis'hed the traveling public
since my last visit abroad four years ago.
the most notable being the introduction ot
parlor and dining cars. Tbe English rail-
roads, as a rule, are better built than the
American. Their equipment is lighter and
not so expensive, but answers the purpose
in every respect. With this lighter equip-
ment and the fewer stops that are made
they are enabled to maintain a higher
average ot speed than on our American
roads. However, their speed Is now not
much in excess ot ours.

I.i of DiiKKtiKC Unknown.
"In the post there has been much com-

plaint from Americans regarding their in-

ability to check their baggage. The Eng-

lish yads. in some instances, have intro-
duced a system of registering baggage
which meets the demand of the traveler
The loss of baggage on English roads is
almost unknown, and Its prompt delivery
to hotels and methods tor Its handling far
excel those that obtain In this country.

"Trains run with greater frequency In

England, and there Is an enormous passen-,- r

traffic. It Is largely second and third
class business. In England first-cla- ss fare
averages about cents per mile, and on
the continent slightly higher. Sleeping car
rates are much In excess of those charged
on American roads. Employes of foreign
roads are not nearly so intelligent a class
of men aa those engaged in this country
They are by no means as attentive to the
wants of the traveling public unless liber-

ally tipped. Station appointments and con-

veniences are perfect, particularly in Eng-

land.
Atl oontliiit American Method.

"Railroads In England and on the con-

tinent are adopting, though somewhat
slowly, the improved methods in operation
cn our American roads. The Pullman sleep-

ing car Is chief among the recent Introduc-
tions. I traveled through England on a

Fullman parlor car. Foreign roads are not
nearly up to our standard In tbe matter of
heating their passenger cars. The English
are much superior than those on the con-

tinent In point of equipment and con-

venience. The speed of passenger trains
averages about the same. Of course the
opportunities for transportation by rail are
not as extensive as tn this country, owing to
the more limited number of railway systems.
I believe the Milwaukee road has a mileage
exceeding the total of all the railway
systems in the British kingdom. In Eng-

land and on the European continent there
are roads leading to all commercial centers.
For Instance, a passenger can secure a
through sleeper from Paris to Rome or from
Paris to St. Petersburg.

"I anticipate still greater improvement In

foreign roads than has been apparent in the
last few years. They still adhere, however,
to the small carriages instead
of tbe larger, heavier, more commodloua
passenger coaches. These are called coupe
or compartment carriages and each contains
three compartments capable ot providing
accommodation for eight passengers, so that
the total available room in a carriage is only
about twenty-fou- r. Their trains, instead
of consisting ot eight or ten coaches, as In

this country, are made up of twenty or more
of these small carriages. Different compart-
ments are provided for the different classes
of travel, although the traveler who Is rid-

ing on a first class ticket Is carried on tha
same train with the one who holds a third
class privilege. The accommodations
furnished, however, are palpably different
and carries out the Idea that I have before
remarked the patron receives Just that for
which he pays."

Nothing can exceed tbe care with which
Cook's Imperial Extra Dry Champagne is
made.

OUT OF THE OHDI.VIIIY.

A project Is under consideration In PJtts-hti-- r-

tn mnvc the Carnesle library bodily a
distance of 1.000 feet and over a ravine 100

feet deep. The structure was ourn. o .ur.
Carnegl at a cost of J3CO.0W. Is of steel and
stone. i feet long by US feet wide and Is
three stories high. Its present site at a
park entrance proves to be too amull.

General Marcus P. Mllltr drove Into a
barn near Great Barrlngton. Mass., during
a thunder storm a few days ago. hlle
he was there lightning struck- the barn,
killing two rows and stunning a farm hand
with whom he wan talking, but passing over
the veteran vrarrlor.

Although the six robbers who broke Into
the residence of Mrs. Hilda Cole in New
Orleans and robbed her Of 1I.O10 were
obliged to handle the poor lone woman quite
rougniy. tney an wore evening cioines ana
silk hats, which may be regarded as a con-
cession to the demands of civilized society
and to the latest notions about "benevolent
assimilation.

The prize offered for the accepted design
for the gateway of Denver's city nark was
won by a boy of that city, Hart
Wood, from a dozen well known architects
of lornr excellence and tralnlnz. thouch
young Wood has been studying only a year
ana a nair tie early nnowea a taient tor
drawing, and even na.ntlnt; tn oils, but
never attempted architectural drawing
until the beginning of his actual studies in
the subject. He will enter the University
of Pennsylvania In the fall.

The Woodmen of the World and the
Seleit Knlchts and Ladles of America are
well Known societies wltn strlKlng titles.
But the most whimsical and Lewlscarolllan
of names belongs to the Prudent Patricians
of Pompeii, of which Prismatic Primary No
5 meets In Nashville. The officers are all
P's. premier, past premier, prefect, pilot,
pronotalry. purser, prop.tt protector,
picket, patrol, preserver, provost, promoter.
The great part of societies, secret or open.
In the nodal life of tno Unite.i Staien nas
hardly been noticed as It should be. Thereare hundreds ot thousands of them, and the
mere catalogue of their namea would makea fit bouk.

Senator Foraker of Ohio received from
Postmaster ithoft of Dayton the otherday a cane of which the ferrule was made
from steel taken off the sunken Maine a
it lay in Havana harbor. The stick was cuton the military road In Porto Rico on the
field of tha last battle fought in the Island
and covered with tortoise nhell fromBararcora, the oldest city la t'uba. and thhead was wrought from frlpple Creek gold.

Boston ha a'ready opened Its f re public
twins ami will keej them open until afterLabor day The !ath trustees asked thecity authorities fr lltS.Ow for the proper
maintenance of the baths and got only
ro.CM). The;- - decided that suminr ben-in- g

is the greater public necessity, andwill pend mot of the money for that nuk-ing no attest to kaj oea Uio winter
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This Iron Bedstead has
brass knobs and trimmings

in any size

This 25 per cent
discount means
$2.75 beds for $2.05
$4.00 beds for $3.00
$6.00 beds for $4.50

$10.00 beds for $7.50

Small Brass Bedsteads for
$10.50.

See our special S37.50 ch

post Brass Bedsteads
for

$282
59 different styles to select

from.

U These are less than the goods can be bought from

l Terms of

Mild

Little Ben-H- ur

Distributors,

YORK life, 4

rnt iron
discount on

quotations

This Iron Bedstead has
barss top rails, knobs and
spindles, in any size

O c

This all Brass Bedstead,
extra heavy posts and fillings

3-- 6 and sizes

on Metal ceasieaas ana

Sale Strictly Cash.

NOSE MADE

This Roman or Humped Nose was a great
disfigurement, a constant humiliation, and
spoiled an otherwise good face. A slight,
paimess operation at Woodbury's made a
change that wonderfully Improved the ap-
pearance, as can b seen In the picture.

Dermatologist Woodbury and hi special
New York Surgeons rill be at his Chicago Of-
fice from Monday, July 9, to Friday, July 13,

inclusive, to perform these painless opera-
tions for correcting featural irregularities
and deformities, and removing all wrinkles
and disfiguring blemishes from the human
face and body. Appointments can be made
at any time, as the office Is open every week
day durlne the year from 9 to for treating
and curing disorders of the skin, acalp, blood
and nervous system. Consultation is free,
either in person or by letter. Call or writ
without dejay for r.ny lnforma-'.o- a

you desire.

JOHN H. WOODBURY,

ioj stale it., Chicago.

Gives
Perfect

same aC- -

Omaha, Xeb.

1295 Broadway, New York.

quality smaller size.

CONAN DOYLE STORIES FREE.
TUrn Great Sherlock Hulnic Detective Storiex Gratl to Urrry Header f

Thl Paper.
Th sreateat detective itorie ever written In any land or languaxe are thoso by

A. Co nan Doyle, the dlstln;ruihd aatnor in which his celebrated character, Sherlock
Holme. U the central lisure. These stories abound in mystery, startling surprlies,
dramatic iltuatlons and Intensely ex. itmg plots. They are celebrated wherever thaEnglish language U spoken and have been tranlated Into a number of foreign
tonroe. We have collected some ai tbe most popular of the S.ierlock Holmes de-
tective stories, by A. Conan Duyle. and now offer them to our

The Sherlock Holmes detective stone will be sent to absolutely gratis If you
will Mini u at once X cents fir a six rnoiths' tr.al subscription to "New York Home.
Life," n greatest of American massniies. Th's wonderful collection of stories will
be sent ; t because we warn eer real.T .f tins yaper to be familiar with "New
Tork Hoire Life." t!". h U the most b t it (fully illustrated perlotllai 'n 'he wor'd.
More than 30 ex.l...e feature eery niur-t- t'rsp startling stories of New York
life. A new subscriber writes us I fir.slter t.'i New York Home Life Magazine the
tnoert Interesting and beaatlfai of any 10- - ent or nt pubM. atlon In America.

Send your a . ents in stamps or sliver today, as the edition of this collection ot(Sherlock Holmes stories la limited
Uentlon this paper when writing

new 1293

4--6

Brass

Bedsteads
metal bedstead in our stock is offered at a dis--

count of per cent from the regular plain figure price
and we have not raised them in order to give apparent

r eduction They are here in all styles and colors and you
have a choice of over 100

' I'lll iii I ' J 1 3 .V

crt Ci; taT.M

r f
This Iron Bedstead has

fine brass top rails, knobs
and ornaments, 4-- 6 size only

50
All iron beds advertised

are exactly like cuts and
quoted in" white enamel
finish, but can be had in
any color wanted ,rS0r.tcl1

this

"pVERY

the manufacturer on today's market but we are overstocked
will give you the benefit.

Dewey & Stone Furniture Co.

wh

CIGAR

25

$4.30

$20.50

STRISSHT.

Aromatic

Satisfaction 10c.

fm

and

$7

H15-U1- 7 Farnaiti Street.

Still Selling Pianos
At a Sacrifice.

mmm
19,846 MEN
Startling Record

strengthens
Drains

GRAN-SOLVEN- T

control

Duett,
without

Association,

week

13

25

patterns from $2.05 $75.

This Iron ex-

tra heavy throughout
finely with brass
rings and 3--6

4-- 6

$9
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STRICTURED,
Weak, Wasting, Despondent

LAST YEAR.
Gran-Solvent- ."

IIM 15 DAYS
Application Entire Urethral

DucoitreJ CljmUt P&urioti

prueitimra action
Lreiur. wmcn fifemnea

.norunui .TMnii
Jamri

Although the past week we have disposed of many of the
Pianos that were returned us from rental at the schools, col-
leges and to private parties spending summer elsewhere,

are still a number remaining which must dispose of to
make room display our regular stock. To do so at once we
are therefore willing make heavy sacrifice on them. Many
of them have not been used three months and some les
than 30 days. These Pianos range in price from (55, 75. fS.l
and $90 to $230. Our stock also includes the Chickering Piano,
for over 77 years the acknowledged superior of all and now hav-
ing every modern improvement, better than ever before. Also

reliable Fischer, of which there i,ove been 112,000 manu-
factured and sold. The Lester. Jacob Doll, Byrne, Franklin and
and many other excellent Pianos, all at special low prices. Fine
line of Stools, Scarfs and Duet Benches. We handle Burdette
and Newman Bros. Organs. Pianos Moved, Tuned and Im-

paired. New Pianos For Kent. Telephone USS3.

Dissolves Stricture tike snow beneath th sun, reduce
ENLARGED PROSTATE, contracts and th
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